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What the Situation Demands 

Teaching Buddhism Through 
Life Stories 

By Sidney Brown 

An earlier version of this manuscript was presented as part of a 
symposium entitled "Teaching Asian Thought" held at the Associ
ation for Asian Studies 2000 annual meeting in San Diego. We 
would like to thank Professor Kevin Schilbrack of Wesleyan 
College who chaired the symposium and provided us wilh Lhe 
original papers. 

S tu<lenls at my college come from isolated rural ureas. from 
small towns with an average populmion of 200. They are 
ollen the first of 1heir families to attend college. and U1eir 

view of the world is usually narrow. While they would never 
claim to be agoins1 any group of people. muny of their actions 
and patterns of thought exclude most of the world'!> population. 
They tend to assume most people are like themselves. Thus they 
assume that most of the world is Protestant from a small town, 
and has enjoyed a middle-class upbringing. They assume most 
people have hot water anll telephooes and cars. 

As the professor of world rel igionr, at a small liberal ruts col
lege. I daily consider how to help my student~ broaden their 
understanding of the world :111d of the many different ways we 
are in the world: our many different ways of conceiving what the 
world is. Ooe of my most successful classes has been a class on 
Buddhism. Here I reflect on the questions I asked because J was 
in this particular environment and how I was able to answer 
those questions in a way that helped my students and I work our 
way U1rough the course. 

The mission statement of the college where I teach includes 
a recognition of ow- commitment ·•to those standards .. , which 
guide members ... on issues of personal integrity. moral respon
sibility, social justice, huma11e ~ensitivity and citizenship.''1 In 
Jesigning my courses. I keep this pan of the mission io mind anJ 
allow il to inform the main questions l ask. beginning with: How 
can l be in the classroom with this subject und with the students 
in nn authentic manner?2 How can I help my srudents be in the 
classroom with this subject with me and other students authenti
cally?-how cun [ help them see more clearly and be more hon
est? What are the mo t imponant elements of this subject for the 
studems simply tu know? What are the most important questions 
related to this subject {that I can anticipate) for us to explore? 
What aspects of students· responsibility as ci1izens and as 
humans ought we to focu~ on? How do l arrange the syllabus so 
that students can bring their concerns into the classroom and, 
simultaneously. learn what sorts of 4uestions are most helpful? 

In response to my initial considerations of these questions. 
the fll'St paragraph of the syllabus of Religion 232, The Buddhist 
Tradition, reads: 
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I make sure thar.first biography is of a wonw!n. 
They become acquainted 'With a Thai Buddhist 11u11 

{maechl), Maeclii WabI. In learning ahollf 

MaechI WabI's world, they see how 

Buddhist concepts affect a person's life stories. 

They learn how differemly Buddhists 

can conceive of their lives. 

Ayoung maech1, (Nol Maech1 Wabt) l'llo1obylid&,...,.,, 

Our major question in this course will be /,ow a 
sensitive. i11tellige11t. responsible person might liv,e 
and conceive of his/her life as a Buddhist. Tlrus 
we will examine Bwldhi.tt history and philosophy 
ctirefu/ly w thm sllufel/(s fully 1111dersta11d the worlds 
in which Buddhists lil·e. We will 10ke the time to r.ead 
a biography and an a11tobi11gmphy to get a closer 
1•iew Ort lww Buddhists live. By rlie end of' rhe cmi.r.w 
s111dents will know the major ideas and values of 
Buddhism and be able tn descrihe and tell the 
sign,:fica11re of major figures. idens. e\lents. and 
111ove111e11ts within tire tradition. St111le11ts will be 
ahle 10 discuss discinccively Buddhist 1111dersta11dings 
of /111111<111 experiences. 

Students have this paragraph. which we reread every once in 
a while and to which I refer often, as a touchstone. They under
stand that the course is designed to encourage them 10 know 
facts about history and philosophy, and that the course is 
designed lo encourage them to develop their empathy for people 
who conceive of rhe world in very different tenns than they do. 

Holding the ideas of social justice and humane sensitivity in 
mind and responding to the bias in scholarship on Buddhism 
toward men. when l have my students read a biography (in short. 
to make friends with a Buddhist). I make sure that first biogra
phy is of a woman. They become acquainted with a Thai Bud
dhist nun (maechi), Maechi Wabi.3 In learning about Miiechi 
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Sheau~yueh J. Chao 

Sheau-yueh J. Chao. a librarian on the staff of 
the Newman Library of Baruch College, has pre
pared a groundbreaking treatise on the related top
ics of Chinese-American genealogy and Chinese 
onomastics. At the heart of the work are three prin
cipal chapters. Chapter I describes the history of 
Chinese surnames, the research on Chinese sur
names in literature. and reasons surnames have 
changed in Chinese history. Chapter 2, by far the 
largest of the chapters, delivers a genealogical 
analysis of more than 600 Chinese surnames. Typi
cally each surname sketch depicts the founder or 
other originating influence upon the name, the vari
ous locales associated with the surname, reasons 
behind alterations in the name, and so on. Chapter 
3 consists of an annotated bibliography of Chinese 
and English language sources on Chinese sur
names. The work concludes with separate indexes 
to family names, authors, titles, and Chinese-char
acter stroke numbers (one mechanism used for 
grouping Chinese characters). 

"Recommended for academic libraries and pub
lic libraries serving a large Chinese population."
Library Journal, May 15, 2000. 
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By stuc~ving a biography of a Bt,ddhisr 
as we study Buddhist philosophy and hist01y. 

my students understand issues related 10 

social justice and religion. 

Wabi's world. they see how Buddhist concepts affect a. person's 
life stories. l11ey learn how differently Buddhists can conceive 
of I.heir Jjves. For example, Maechi Wabi had been a nun for 
some years when she had this experience: 

J 111us I alremarely/ sitting and ll'ulking back and forth 
in mediwtion um) suddenly I had the feeling of heing 
ufish caught 011 a hook. The hook came and caught 
me in tfte .ride of my morttlt. suspending me in p,1in
great pa/11 . ... It 1ras11 't real, but the feeling was 
real, the pain was real. the s11/J'ering was real. but I 
think that this thing made me understand that it was-
11 ·1 because of net ions from past lil'es but becau.se of 
actions in this life. When I was a child, I enjoyed 
fishing and bringingfi.fh ro my mom to cook and 1/ 
there ll'ere any left orer. l would exchange the },sh 
with rhe vil/1,gersfor ricf'. 
''/ wos deeply impressed 1ha1 even 1hvugl, I killed the 

fish in order to presen•e the liws ~{ my family. still 
t/1at 11'rongdoi11g must for sure end up with some 
kind of kurmic result . ./ 

By this time in the course the students have a solidi grasp of 
basic history and philosophy of Buddhism. yet they ai,e always 
surprised by Lhis passage-for :1 number of reasons. Pirsl', they are 
surpri ed Iha! someone who has dedicated herself for some years 
10 :i religion would slilJ be surp1iseu by aspectS of that religion. 
As is true for many who study religion and philosophy. the 
student~ tend lo take the ideals and syStematizations so seriously 
that they lose sight of how Lhe.se ideals and systematizations ai-e 
lived ouL5 Related In this same tendency. they are surprised that a 
Buddhist would ever fish. Abo. students are surprised by a person 
(who by that time they feel they know) having a vision ilnd taking 
that vision seriously a~ a way 10 knowledge instead or, for exam
ple. ignoring the vision as a chemically-based aberration. Even 
though the students have studied and discussed aspects of medita
tion and visualiwtion, seeing bow lhese practices are Jived out in 
Lhi son of example reinforces their learning in a different way. 
Finally. while they have studied Buddhist ethics and they have 
studied Buddhist meditation. th.is passage in the biography is the 
ooe that brings the two together graphically enough so that 
sLudents begin to see the interrelatedness of meditation and ethics 
in the Jives of those who meditate. 

This interrelatedness is reinforced when they read about one 
of the most pivotal meditation experiences Maechi Wabi has. 
one that focuses on kannic intereonneete<lness and the moraJ 
responsibility that comes as a result of understanding l11at inter
connectednes~: 
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One time in 111edira1io11 I found myself standing 11Mr 
and watching a 1vo11w11 IVitlt lnng, bea11ti.f11l. jla1vi11g 
hair, wearinR a loinc/01/, passed between lter legs 
and fastened ai the back with a belt . ... 
Tr was hor and muggy and there was a 111011, a large 
man with black reddish skin, bearing that wo1111111. 
. .. She screamed and moaned, but it was very 
strange-at the same time I was the person bearing 
and the person receiving the b/01rs, the person 
sra11di11g watching and the person sitting in 
111editatio11--all at the wme time because I felt 
that my own body was the person be01i11g, the 
person hurt, and the perso11 in the situation and 
sitting in 111editario11. 

Again. while che s1Udents understand karmic theory 
and have read about bell and its inhabitants. this kind of bio
graphical focus allows t.hem insighcs into bow a Buddhist thinks 
and feels and lives that are new and fresh. They begin to see that 
not everyone is from a Protestant middle-class family from the 
midwest and that the implications of our differences in under
standing the world are large indeed. 

The students read the above passage knowing Lhat at this time 
Maechi Wabi was facing some of her difficultie:. with another 
woman who lived in her nunnery, Maechi Min.a. This meditation 
experience was one of several that led Maechi WabI to under
stand her own responsibilities in the failures of their relationship. 
For some years Maechi Wabi hnd vieweu Maechi Mina as small
minded. unhelpful and mean. When Maechl Mina was cruel to 
Maechi WabT. WabT uismissed the incidents a$ evidence of 
Maechi Minu·s bad karma. This understanding of another's 
karma was a good way to quickly dismiss Mina's aclion and 
avoid understanding them in a way that demanded that she take 
responsibility and that she develop compassion. Jn fact. Wabi 
effectively avoided conceiving of anything Mina did as reflecting 
on or demanding anything of herself. Thus Mina. who was some
times, even frequent ly, acting in ways that a less obmse person 
would see as reflecting pain Lhat Wabi was causing, was brushed 
aside again and ag:'lin as a person with bad kanna. Through Lhis 
vision and others. Wabf began to conceive the more helpful 
kannic relatedness of her and Mina, and she began to see her own 
responsibility to pay artention to Mina and to her relati(lnShip 
with Mfna. ln this way students come to see how meditation can 
function in ethical decision making. 

Martha Nw::,baum describes how literature can contribute 10 

ethical development: a person brings to a novel urgent concerns 
related to his/her life and then in a way putS those l:Oncems to the 
side in order to concentrate on the novel. Similarly. a person 
comes to meditation with concerns and pulS them aside in order 
to engage in meditation practiee. Yet just a,; the concerns a person 
brings to a novel throw into relief certain characters and scenes 
and plot developments. bringing about certain reading experi
ences, so a meditator' s concerns bring about certain kinds of 
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meditation experiences. By not gazing direcLly al our deepest 
personal concerns of Lhe moment. we are able to place those 
concerns in larger contexts and allow them to reveal profound 
truths and ways of addressing problems.6 

By studying a biography of a Buddhist as we study lBuddhist 
philosophy and history, my students understand issues related to 
social justice and religion. The situation of most Thai women is 
a net of responsibilities: social and familial demands. A woman 
is expec1ed to marry and become a mo1her. Jf she does not 
follow this standard path, she is expected to care for others. Thus 
linle allention is given to cultivation of religiosity and skills 
unrelated to family. Meditation. however. enforces and gives 
meaning to solitude. deepens understanding of Buddhism and 
one's place in the world. and removes one from 1he UJmult of 
emotJons to gain perspective on emotions. Meditation allows 
emotion~ to inform wirbout paralyzing. distracting. forcing a 
rushed or unhelpful response, and enforces a communality 
through characters and setting of meditation experiences. 
Women can share their meditation visions and w1derstandings or 
not; 1here is still a community built on recognition of meditation 
as important and on recognizjng the aspects of reality that can 
reveal themselves in meditation such as the reaLity of he'U beings 
and the karmic interconnectedness of all beings. 

By the final class session of Religion 232, my students have 
begun to see 1he world in iLS great variety. and the particulars of 
1he life of their Buddhist friend, Maechi Wabi, have revealed 1he 
profound diJferences in how people can conceive of and live 
good lives. Each student has developed just a bit more of his or 
her .. moral responsibility. social justice. humane sensitivity. and 
citizenship.'' 

Other narratives (some fictional. some biographical) thnt 
may prove useful in teaching Asian religions include: Ruthanne 
Lum McCunn·s Wooden Fish Songs (New York: Penguiin Press. 
1995) 3-8. 21-5. 275-9, 313-7. and Peter Ho Davies.'s ''The 
Next Life"' in Equal fove: Stories (New York: Hough1on Mif
flin Co., 2000) 35-48 for popular Chinese practices. symbols, 
:llld stories; Paramahansa Yogananda · s A111obiography o.'[ o Yogi 
(Los Angeles: Self RealiLation Fellowship, 1981 ). S uzanne 
Fisher Staples's ShivCI ·s Fire (New York: Farrar Straus Giroux. 
2000). and Li sa Lassell Hallstrom's Mother ol Bliss: 
Anwulamayt Mii ( 1896-1982) (New York: Oxford University 
Pre$S. 1999) for Hinduism; Peter Manhiessen · s The Snow Leop
urd (New York: Penguin Books. 1987), and George Crane·s 
Bone.~ 1~f 1he Muster (New York: Bantam Doubleday Dell. 
2000) for Buddhism. ■ 

~OTES 

I Simp,on College·, General Calulug 1999-2001. page 6. 
2. While l muslly teach subjects in which I have u vast amount ur knowledge and 

e.xperiencc, my position ~t a small college also means 1hm I cover a bmad ter
ritory: I am sometimes called upon to teach ,ub,jecls about which I have con
siderably less !,_nowlcdge, This question l:iecomes most central wh,~n I teach 
the;,e subjects, 
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J. The Theravadu Buddhist nun lineage died out som~ 1:enturies ago. but in Thai
land 8pprollimalely l0.0001l1eravada Buddhist women live in ways that par
allel those of nun,. These women, who <lress in white and usually ta"e eight 
precepts, living io monasteries or nunneries. are called l/loech,. The term 
,1,iiecl!Tis also an honorific. 

4. All quotnuons referring to Maechi Wabi's liCe are from my The .foumey uf 
Ont' 811ddltis1 N1111: E1·e11 /\g11i1w rhe Wind (Albany, New Yorlc: Stale Univer
sity of New York Pres,, ln press). P~mlonyms are used in this anicle for the 
Macchi discused. 

5 After living in various Buddhist counLnes, I went to graduate school and 
found rhe same phenomenon there. I remember a fellow gradume student 
commenting that he had to suppose Buddhists were the nicest people in lhl! 
world. judging from their Lex~. WoultJ that we all lived up to the ideals of our 
texts. 

6. Manha Nus,baum, ·'Flawed Crys1nls: James·s Tht· Go/dm Bowl and Litera-
1urc as Moral Philosophy." Wl't' ' v Knowledge: E.fJO\'~ <>11 Philosophy u11d Ut
em111r1•. l-k~7 (Ne\, York: Oxfonl Univcrsi1y Press. 199:!). 
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